Attachment SK18/Dir/LPPOM MUI/X/20
about
LABORATORY ANALYSIS POLICY
Laboratory analysis will be applied to certain product types. The sample can be collected from the materials or finish goods (products).
Product
Processed meat or the products that use meat
(including chicken meat).

Excluding seasoning products, fats and fatty acids

Sample Products
Meatballs, sausages, patties, minced
meat, corned meat, marinated
meat, smoked
meat, flour meat, jerky, shredded,
nuggets, salami, pastrami and other

Test target
Pig Protein

(1)

Samples taken
Finish goods ( 2 )

processed meat products.

Seasoning products that use animal parts such as meat, bones,
skin, etc.

Seasoning ribs using beef bones,
spaghetti sauce containing meat.

Porcine DNA

Finish goods ( 2 )
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Product

Sample Products

Test target

Consumer goods that use animal parts

Bag leather,brush of feathers,glass of b Skin: Pig
one
structure/
porcine

skin

Bone and fur/
hair/bristle:

Samples taken
Raw material

Example : Leather
s

porcine
Restaurant/catering/kitchen menus that use meat* that has
been repacked/re-labeled/physically processed by the
supplier.

1. The soup menu uses meat that is Pig Protein (1)
repacked by the supplier.
2. Steak menu that uses meat materials

Supplier does not have halal certificate/HAS status.

that have been cut by suppliers
3. Meatball menu that uses meat that
is ground by the supplier

* Excluding chicken
Restaurant/catering/kitchen menus that use processed
beef/lamb or mutton /camel materials that have been

Soup menu that uses beef meatballs Pig Protein (1)
that have been re-labeled by the

repacked/re-labeled by the supplier.

supplier

Supplier does not have halal certificate / HAS status.
Restaurant/catering/kitchen menus that use seasoning
materials from animals that have been repacked/re-labeled by
the supplier.
Supplier does not have halal certificate / HAS status.

Repacked soup menu using oxtail Porcine DNA
seasoning.

Raw material ( 3 )

Example : Cattle
Meat, Goat Meat
Goats
Raw material ( 3 )

Example : Beef
meatballs
Raw material ( 3 )
Example :
Repacked oxtail
seasoning.
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Product

Sample Products

Test target

Animal derivative products

Beef
extract, Porcine DNA
gelatin ( including fish), collagen,
heparin, deoxycholic acid, chondroitin
sulfate, etc.

Samples taken
Raw material : If
the product is
collagen, heparin,
deoxycholic acid
Final products :
If the product is
extracts
from animal meat,
gelatin
(including from
fish), chondroitin
sulfate

Products that use gelatin, including gelatin from fish as a raw Capsule shell , gummy
material/additive
candy, marshmallow , cake, etc.

Products that use gelatin as a processing aid

Porcine DNA

Resins
that use gelatin as Porcine DNA
a dispersant agent,
juices
that use gelatin as a clarifying agent,

Raw materials
and finish goods (4)

Raw material
(gelatin)

etc.
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Product

Sample Products

Test target

Samples taken

Medicines / supplements that use empty capsule from animal Supplements that use gelatin capsule Porcine DNA
source which are repacked / re-labeled by the supplier
where the capsule have been repacked
by suppliers who do not have HAS
Supplier does not have halal certificate / HAS status.
status.

Raw material

Cosmetics that contain extracts from animal placenta

Raw material

A night cream that uses placenta

Porcine DNA

extract.

(capsule shell)

(placenta
extract)

Enzymes from animal sources

Protease enzymes from calf stomach

Porcine DNA

Finish goods (2)

Products using enzymes from the animal sources as
a raw material or additive

Medicines with enzyme for digestion

Porcine DNA

Finish goods (2)

Products that use enzymes from animal sources as a
processing aids

Soy peptone which
is hydrolyzed with pancreatic enzyme

Porcine DNA

Raw material
(animal
enzymes)

Beverages suspected containing of ethanol ≥ 0.5 % .

Fruit juice drink with added high

Ethanol residue

Finish goods

(2)

ethanol flavor, fermented milk
drink , kombucha tea , etc.
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Product
Cosmetic products and election inks that are classified
as waterproof / water resistant

Sample Products
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Election ink
Mascara
Liquid eyeliner
Nail Polish
Other cosmetic products that
are classified as waterproof /
water resistant

Test target
Water
permeability

Samples taken
Finish goods (2)

(1)

If the pig protein analysis result is positive, a further analysis will be carried out with Porcine DNA as a target.
If a product has not been produced or has no stock, the laboratory analysis can be represented by the other product that is produced in the same
facility and uses the same animal materials
(3)
All samples repacked / re-labeled / reduced by the supplier must be available for laboratory analysis.
(2)

(4)

Samples were taken in the form of material (gelatin) from all alternative producers and representatives of products that have different processes.
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